There is a range of events that occur annually in Korumburra, including the following:

- The Coal Creek Farmers Market runs on the third Saturday of every month from 8am to 1pm
- The Korumburra show – 9th February to 10th February; there are many rides, show bags, fun activities and it is a fantastic social event for all ages.
- Buskers Festival – 10th November; various singers and performers from various local towns come to show their talents. It is a great chance to show your talent or to come support local performers.
- Coal Creek Halloween – Saturday 27th October; this is a fantastic social event for all ages, there are many activities including the monster bash disco (professional DJ), snake busters, creepy crawly demonstrations, prizes for best dressed and much more.
- Coal Creek Literary Festival – held annually in October; competitions for writing, short stories and poems are held with prizes for the winners.

For more information on this event visit: www.coalcreekliteraryfestival.com

In South Gippsland there are many different sporting clubs for youth to participate in, including the following:

- Korumburra Bena Football and Netball Club (Bulldogs) PH-5658 1134
- Korumburra Swimming Club PH-5655 1681
- Korumburra Basketball Association PH-5655 2112
- Korumburra Soccer Club PH-5658 1161
- Korumburra Cricket Club PH-5655 2709
- Korumburra Tennis Club PH-5655 1995
- Burra Fitness (Gym) PH-5655 2241
- Korumburra Volleyball PH-5658 1043
- Korumburra Badminton Association PH-5658 1129
- Korumburra Golf Club PH-5655 1886
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**Health & Wellbeing**

Korumburra and the area of South Gippsland offer many health and wellbeing services to youth. No matter what the concern you have, minor or major, there is a place/person to suit you.

**Youth Access Clinic Leongatha**

Monday Arvo 12.30 to 4.30pm

No appointment necessary

Confidential consulting and treating

**School Staff**

Your school nurse or welfare people at your school are a great source of advice and consultation. They are willing to help you and talk about anything of your concern or query, and are easily accessible to school students.

**Korumburra Medical Centre**

50 Radovick Street, Korumburra
5655 1355

**Kids Help Line**– 1800 55 1800

The kids help line is a confidential, private and free counselling service available through call or online to all youth, and are open to talk about anything.

**Transport**

**V/line Bus and Train Service**

The V line bus service runs through Leongatha, Korumburra, Loch, Nyora, Koo Wee Rup, Melbourne and several other places. This is a cheap way to get around from Korumburra to several surrounding towns and of course Melbourne. There is also a V line train service located at Warragul, Pakenham and Cranbourne; all of which go to Melbourne. This is another great way to travel the city at minimal cost.

To find out more info on cost and timetables visit the website: www.vline.com.au

**Korumburra Town Bus Service**

Korumburra has a town bus service that runs on school days, this is also open for the public to take advantage of. For further information contact Korumburra mechanical services on 5655 2001

**Transport Connections – Warragul Bus**

Running from Poowong to Warragul every Thursday. Departing from Poowong at 9.40 am and returning 1.50 pm.